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June 2020 Newsletter
We are now 3 months into the Covid-19 impacted
economy and fingers crossed we have experienced the
worst of it and are coming out on the other side. Job
Keeper (JK) has certainly been challenging and the goal
posts continue to move – I am sure we will face some
industries being closed off from JK shortly as we are
already seeing in the Child Care area.
Its now less than 3 months before the end of the 2020
Financial Year and we continue to review clients
financials for taxation minimisation options – if you
would like to undertake such a review please contact us
immediately.
There are very important dates to consider whether you
are an employee or employer at this time of year – be
sure to be across these – JK deadlines, payment
summaries, superannuation contribution deadlines and
so on.
Right now we are urging clients to not look to far ahead
– plan for now and the immediate future – what
cashflows are required, staffing levels, cost cutting and
exploring options to increase revenue sources.
Darren, Brent and the Team at GFM Accountants want
to assist our clients and with the training we have
undertaken in the last 3 months are well equipped to do
so, so please contact us to discuss any pertinent issues
you might be facing.

From Darren, Brent and Team at GFM
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Have you completed your 2019 Tax Return yet?
The final due date for lodgement of your 2019 tax return has now passed. It important to
ensure you are up-to-date with your tax obligations. If you have not completed your 2019
or have other outstanding returns
please contact us to get these organised as soon as possible.

Appointments now filling for 2020 tax returns
The 2020 tax season is nearly upon us. We are still available for face-to-face appointments
if required however this year we are trying to encourage our clients to consider email and
teleconference appointments as an option.

Please contact our office on 03 9374 2422 or email your information to us at
taxreturns@gfmaccountants.com.au as soon as possible in order to have your returns
prepared.

Special Points Of Interest
Remaining JobKeeper dates.
JobKeeper declarations due 14 June.
What's changing on July 1.
Instant asset write-off extended.
ATO reminder for employers - Finalise STP data for 2020.
The ATO's JobKeeper Audit Targets.
Guidance on JobKeeper reporting via STP.
Key Dates.
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Remaining JobKeeper dates
JobKeeper

Period relating to each JobKeeper Employees are paid on or

Fortnight

Fortnight

before

6

8 June – 21 June

21 June

7

22 June – 5 July

5 July

8

6 July – 19 July

19 July

9

20 July – 2 August

2 August

10

3 August – 16 August

16 August

11

17 August – 30 August

30 August

12

31 August – 13 September

13 September

13

14 September – 27 September

27 September

JobKeeper declarations due 14 June
Businesses that have enrolled in the JobKeeper Scheme and identified their eligible
employees are reminded that they will need to make a monthly declaration to the ATO to
ensure they continue to receive JobKeeper payments.

The monthly declaration must be made by the 14th day of each month to claim JobKeeper
payments for the previous month.

As part of the declaration, businesses will need to:
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ensure they have paid their eligible employees at least $1,500 (before tax) in each
JobKeeper fortnight they are claiming for;
re-confirm their eligible employees, including notifying if an eligible employee has
changed or left employment; and
provide the current and projected GST turnover of the business – note, this is not a
retest of the eligibility of the business.
For example, to claim JobKeeper payments for the May 2020 JobKeeper fortnights,
businesses must report their GST turnover for the month of May 2020 as well as their
projected GST turnover for the month of June 2020 by 14 June 2020.

The monthly declaration can be lodged through the ATO business portal or through STPenabled software. Alternatively, tax agents can assist clients by lodging the monthly
declaration on behalf of registered clients.

Please contact our office if you require assistance with making the JobKeeper declaration.

What's changing on July 1?

Company tax rate reduces to 26% for base rate entities
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Expected reforms to allow 66 and 67 years olds to make voluntary superannuation
contributions without satisfying the work test. This reform is not yet law.
Age limit for making superannuation contributions to your spouse increases from
69-74. This reform is not yet law.
For those 67 and under, reforms will enable you to use the ‘bring forward rule’ to
make up to three years of non-concessional contributions. That is, you can make
non-concessional contributions of up to $300,000 from the 2020-21 financial year.

Instant asset write-off extended
$150,000 claims to last until December 31, but it’s still not permanent.
Businesses will be able to claim accelerated depreciation on new assets for the remainder of
the year under the latest extension to the $150,000 instant asset write-off program
unveiled by Treasurer Josh Frydenberg on Tuesday.
After expanding the program from assets worth $30,000 to $150,000 in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic in March, the federal government has now extended the deadline for
making claims from July 1 to December 31.
Until today, the $150,000 write-off was due to expire at the end of this month.

ATO reminder for employers - Finalise STP data for 2020
The ATO has issued a reminder to employers who report through Single Touch Payroll
(‘STP’) – which should be all employers, unless an exemption or deferral applies – that
they will need to finalise payroll information for the 2020 income year by making a
declaration.

The due date for making finalisation declarations is:
14 July 2020 for employers with 20 or more employees; and
31 July 2020 for employers with 19 or fewer employees.
Employers that finalise through STP are not required to provide payment summaries to
employees and lodge a payment summary annual report to the ATO.
Instead, employees will be able to access their payroll information (for preparation of their
2020 tax return) through a registered tax agent or via ATO online services.
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Please contact our office if you require more information on finalising STP data.

The ATO's JobKeeper Audit Targets
The JobKeeper subsidy has progressed beyond the rush for eligibility and entered its
second phase: compliance. Late last month, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) released
guidance highlighting where the regulator will focus its compliance resources.

The JobKeeper estimates error:
Hindsight is a dangerous lens as Treasury discovered last month announcing that the
number of employees expected to be covered by the JobKeeper scheme was overstated in
the original announcement by approximately 3 million. The overstatement reflects “the
level and impact of health restrictions not having been as severe as expected and their
imposition not having been maintained for as long as expected at the time,” the Treasury
statement says.

At the time of the Treasury estimates, not long after the country went into lockdown, we
simply did not know what to expect. The first stimulus measures had been announced and
long queues formed in front of Centrelink offices. Supermarket shelves were being stripped
of essentials. Alarming daily global updates showed the virus spreading unimpeded in
many parts of the world. China demonstrated the need for fast, severe and extended
lockdowns to remove the possibility of community transmission. For Australia, there was
no appetite to wait and see what might happen as other countries with devastating death
rates did. We acted swiftly and we have reaped the benefits of that action with a low death
rate, albeit at an economic cost. For many businesses, estimating the potential impact of
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the pandemic, the expectations were the same - fast, severe and extended. Now, with the
JobKeeper scheme entering a compliance phase, we need to go back and point to the facts
that supported the estimates declared to the ATO.

The ATO’s JobKeeper targets:
The ATO is looking carefully at businesses that appear to have made adjustments to their
circumstances to meet the JobKeeper eligibility requirements where, if those adjustments
had not been made, the entity would have been ineligible or had lower JobKeeper
payments. Or, where adjustments have been made to enable another entity or
subcontractor to meet the decline in turnover test.

Industries or businesses that have not experienced adverse trading conditions and those
that appear to have increased staff numbers are likely to be looked at closely. In its
guidance, the ATO sets out a series of examples that are likely to attract their attention:
Increase in staff – where the number of staff the business reports have increased
beyond levels that were previously required to run the business prior to 1 March
2020.
Deferring supplies – in industries unlikely to be adversely impacted by the
pandemic, the business agrees with its customers to defer making supplies, resulting
in the company’s projected GST turnover declining to the level required to meet the
turnover test.
Bringing forward supplies - in industries unlikely to be adversely impacted by
the pandemic, the business brought forward supplies to be able to meet the decline
in turnover test in a following month or quarter.
Restructures – the example given by the ATO is a company that leases assets to
third parties. The leasing business is generally unaffected by the pandemic.
However, the business restructures and transfers the assets of the business to a new
company. It then withholds the payment of dividends from the new company to the
business resulting in a decline in the turnover of the business.
Management fee manipulation – where inter-entity management fees are
charged, the timing of the fee is changed to meet the decline in turnover test.
Reduction in payments to subcontractors – where a business has reduced or
deferred payments to subcontractors to enable them to meet the decline in turnover
test. The ATO has stated that they will review the business and the subcontractors.
JobKeeper used to reduce cost of supplies to customers – in this scenario,
the business and its customers agree to reduce, waive or defer payments to enable
the business to meet the decline in turnover test. JobKeeper is then used to fund the
reduction in payments. In effect, JobKeeper is paying for the payment reduction.
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Low risk scenarios:
If your industry or business has been adversely impacted by the pandemic, regardless of
your structure or arrangements, it is unlikely the ATO will review your situation unless
there has been an obvious attempt to increase JobKeeper payments.

To add certainty, the ATO notes that where a service entity that employs staff for a related
entity has reduced management fees, either because the service agreement has been
changed to reduce the fee by an amount that is proportional to the reduction in the trading
entity’s external turnover, staff have been stood down, or where the related entities cannot
afford to pay the fee, and the industry is adversely impacted by the pandemic, the ATO will
not generally seek to apply compliance resources.

What happens if you got it wrong?
If your structure or the way you have accessed JobKeeper is on the ATO target list, this
does not mean that there is a problem.

Eligibility to JobKeeper is generally based on an estimate of the negative impact of the
pandemic on an individual business’s turnover. Some will experience a greater decline than
estimated while others will fall short of the required 30%, 50% or 15%. There is no
clawback if you got it wrong as long as you can prove the basis for your eligibility going into
the scheme.

For those that, in hindsight, did not meet the decline in turnover test, you need to ensure
you have your paperwork ready to prove your position if the ATO requests it. You will need
to show how you calculated the decline in turnover test and how you came to your
assessment of your expected decline, for example, a trend of cancelled orders or trade
conditions at that time.

Manage your JobKeeper compliance:
Monthly declarations of your current and projected GST turnover are due within fourteen
days of the end of each relevant month.

It’s important to ensure that you have paid eligible JobKeeper staff at least $1,500 during
each JobKeeper fortnight. If you pay employees less frequently than fortnightly, the
payment can be allocated between fortnights in a reasonable manner. For example, if you
pay your employees on a monthly pay cycle, your employees must have received the
monthly equivalent of $1,500 per fortnight.
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For the first two JobKeeper fortnights (30 March-12 April, 13 April-26 April), employers
had an extension until 8 May to make the JobKeeper payments to eligible employees. For
the remaining JobKeeper fortnights, employees will need to receive at least $1,500 by the
end of each JobKeeper fortnight or the monthly equivalent of $1,500 per fortnight.
Depending on your pay cycle, this may require some adjustments each month.

Guidance on Jobkeeper reporting via STP
The ATO has issued guidance to help employers reporting eligible employees and
JobKeeper top-up payments through Single Touch Payroll (‘STP’).
For each eligible employee, employers must notify the ATO:
when an eligible employee started being paid JobKeeper payments;
top-up payments to employees earning less than $1500 per fortnight; and
when an employee is no longer eligible and JobKeeper payments need to be stopped.
The ATO says this process will be managed through the 'STP Pay Event' by entering the
relevant JobKeeper description (as outlined below) in the 'Other Allowances' field.

To report the JobKeeper start fortnight for an eligible employee:
Use the description ‘JOBKEEPER-START-FNXX’ where ‘XX’ represents the JobKeeper
fortnight from which the first payment is made.
Report the amount as ‘zero’, or as $0.01 if the software does not support reporting ‘zero’.

To report a top-up payment for an eligible employee ordinarily earning less
than $1,500 per fortnight:
Use the description 'JOBKEEPER-TOPUP' for the top-up amount.

To report the first full JobKeeper fortnight an employee became ineligible:
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Use the description ‘JOBKEEPER-FINISH-FNXX’ where ‘XX’ represents the JobKeeper
fortnight in which the last payment is made.
For example, an employee resigns, and their last payment was on 13 May 2020. As this
falls in JobKeeper fortnight 04 (being 11/05/2020 – 24/05/2020), the description
'JOBKEEPER-FINISH-FN04' should be used to notify the ATO that the employee is not
eligible for JobKeeper from FN05.

Making corrections to (previously reported) JobKeeper start and finish
information:
The ATO’s guidance identifies several situations where errors made in reporting the
JobKeeper start or finish information may need correction and sets out options for doing
so.
In particular, guidance is provided for making corrections where:
the wrong employee was reported as starting or finishing;
a later start or finish fortnight is incorrectly reported;
an earlier start or finish fortnight is incorrectly reported; or
a future-dated start or finish fortnight is reported.
The ATO is urging employers to exercise extreme caution to ensure the accuracy of
originally reported information as multiple corrections cannot be made through the STP
Pay Event, 'Other Allowances' field.
Please contact our office if you require more information or assistance on reporting
JobKeeper payments through STP.

Key Dates
May Monthly IAS/BAS – 22nd June 2020
Lodge and pay 2020 Fringe Benefits tax annual return – 25th June 2020
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Super Guarantee contributions must be paid by this date to qualify for tax
deduction in the 2019-2020 financial year – 30th June 2020
June Monthly IAS/BAS – 21st July 2020
Annual Payroll Tax Reconciliation – 21st July 2020
June Quarterly BAS/IAS – 26th August 2020
End-of-year finalisation through STP – 14th July 2020 or 21st July 2020 as
follows
You need to make a finalisation declaration by 14 July each year if you have more than
20 employees.
If you started reporting through STP in the 2019–20 financial year and have 19 or fewer
employees, you have until 31 July 2020 to make the finalisation declaration

Important: This is not advice. Items herein are general comments only and do not constitute or
convey advise per se. We therefore recommend that our formal advice be sought before acting in
any of the areas. The Bulletin is issued as a helpful guide to clients and for their private information.
Therefore it should be regarded as confidential and not be made available to any person without
our prior approval.
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